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Power System Analysis 

The MPMView Software Suite sends alerts and 
information in real time to keep powered carts 
on hospitals floors for clinicians to use. With its 
ability to offer battery health information and 
charge level in real time, clinicians are able to work 
without fear of their workstations not working, and 
IT team members can track the performance of 
their fleets.

Software for Managing 
Your Mobile Workstations

Hospitals rely on mobile computer carts to bring 
crucial information, technology, and equipment to 
each of the patients in their walls. The more your 
hospital implements computer carts, the more of 
a need there is to keep track of them.  Altus offers 
MPMView as a way to easily keep track of every cart 
in your hospital’s fleet.

MPMView comes included on every Altus powered 
cart, with the option to upgrade to FleetView.

MPMView  
Software Suite
Utilization Management and Analysis Software

MPM ClinicView 

MPM ClinicView’s user friendly tool bar gives 
easy viewing of battery charge levels, charging 
time, and battery health. ClinicView also offers 
an overload alarm and low battery warnings. 
The simple dashboard makes it easy for all staff 
members to use and keep their computer carts 
in working order. 

MPM ClinicView features:
• Installs on any mobile medical cart PC
• Operational with Windows or Linux
• Reads mobile power status via USB
• Convenient on-screen battery life view

MPM TechView 

MPM TechView offers a way for IT teams and 
cart servicers to view any workstation’s power 
status via LAN or local computer. 

It offers real time diagnostics and audits 
including:
• MPM and battery status
• Alarm history by date/time of event to 

assist in cart usage tracking and service 
diagnostics

• Protected to prevent inadvertent changes 
to cart asset information, thresholds etc

• Event Log records date and time of all MPM 
alarms and status indications

• Data Log reports the source of output 
power and key battery and power measures
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MPM Fleetview - Advanced, proactive fleet management upgrade 
with MPM Fleetview. 

MPM FleetView is software that installs onto a server to continuously 
monitor a fleet of powered carts that already have the standard MPMView 
installed on each workstation. FleetView allows IT teams and clinicians 
to list and sort their mobile cart inventory, and pick specific information 
about the workstations.
  
FleetView’s elegantly simple rules engine called “Smart Groups” watches 
for any changes in the fleet of mobile workstations. It will then send an 
email to notify the team whenever any conditions change. For example, 
if there are pre-configured Smart Groups, it can easily give give one-click 
visibility of any current and future service needs in that specific group. 

FleetView also allows for IT teams to create reports and set alarms based 
on specifc criteria to stay on top of entire powered cart fleets. Team 
members can view all the mobile carts by type, name of alarm, and even a 
multi-level facility map. So there is never a question of where a workstation 
is located.

FleetView report examples include:
• Need Service Now Report -  List of devices with active service alerts 

and/or battery or component faults
• Need Service Soon Report - Report of devices that have battery life 

below the threshold to allow for budget planning/service rotation 
planning for battery replacement

Fleetview Alarm View acts as a triage center for the workstation 
management team. It makes it easy to review all carts with active alarms 
and escalate the issue to a 3rd party IT service management system such 
as BMC’s Remedy via right click option menu. 

PinMap View allows for IT teams to layer floor plans, or any JPG/PNG 
file desired to help organize and visualize the locations of the workstation 
inventory. With convenient right click from any pin or list icon, IT can open 
the MPM TechView interface on any workstation remotely from FleetView 
to get detailed information needed for meaningful triage.
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